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ClISIIlSCIEfJCE.

CDNTROVERSYGROWS

Churches May Exclude All Of

ficial Publications.

GENERAL VOTE IS ASKED

Action Aimed at Board of Trustees

of Publishing Society Bids Fair
to Accomplish Purpose.

XEW YORK, March 8. (Special.)
As part of the long standing contro-
versy between factions of the Chris
tian Science church supporting and
ODposing the board of directors and
tlie manual of the mother church in
Boston, a movement has been set on
foot, it became known today, to ex
elude all official literature of the
church, including the Christian Scl
enre Monitor, the Christian Science
Journal and the Christian Science
Sentinel, from the churches and read- -

inc rooms of the faith.
As an expression of congregational

sentiment on the proposition, which
is aimed at the beard of trustees of
the Christian Science Publishing
comDanv and is largely a result of
the litigation of the last 15 months in
the Massachusetts courts, the corpo-
rate membership of 1S00 churches,
branches of the mother "church
throughout the world, have been
asked to cast their votes for or
against the exclusion policy.

Numerous Christian Science congre-
gations in the United States have al-
ready voted to exclude the denom-
ination's periodicals and are not per-
mitting their distribution in their
churches and reading rooms, it was
admitted tonignt by George M. Davi-
son, chairman of the New York state
Christian Science delegates, organ-
ized February 7 in support of the
mother church.

Mother Chnrra Championed.
Mr. Davison said that wherever the

question of exclusion is being voted
on sentiment is overwhelmingly in
favor of the mother church and the
board of directors in the controversy.
Four New York churches, it became
known today, have at corporate meet
ings of their congregations decided
to exclude the publications. These
are tlie First chureh'of Brooklyn, and
the Second, Seventh and Tenth of
Manhattan. The First church of Man-
hattan will vote on the question next
Tuesday night.

A conference of three of the largest
congregations- in Chicago has been
called for this week, at which it will
be decided if the entire membership ot
the faith in Illinois shall be called in
meeting to vote on the proposition.
The Oakand (Cal.) and the Portland
(Or.) congregations already have in-

dorsed the exclusion policy.
Many other congregations, accord-

ing to Mr. Davison of the faction sup
porting the board of directors and an
other ardent Christian Science fol
lower who may be said to represent
the trustee faction, have taken simi
lar action. Both concede that a ma-
jority of the congregations balloting
are favorable to the mother church
and strongly opposed to divided au
thority, although the one speaking for
the trustee faction declares the schism
has now grown to such an extent that
the entire world structure of the
church is seriously imperiled.

Will ProvUlon Cited.
"The churches individually are not

handling the periodicals published by
the publishing society in Boston be
cause of the removal of those publi
cations from control of the board of
directors." Mr. Davison, who, as a
leader of the delegates, is fighting
control, said tonight. "The periodi
cals the Monitor, Sentinel, Journal,
Le Hcraut, Der Herold, and the Chris-
tian Science Quarterly were given to
the mother church by Mrs. i,ddy.
founder of the faith, in her deed of
trust, which stated that the directors
should have control.

OIL COMPANIES WARNED

Leading Firms Said to Give Short
Measurement in San Francisco..
SAN FRANCISCO. March S. (Spe

rial.) The three leading oil com
fpanies Standard, Associated and
Vnion were warned today by the
city sealer of weights and measures
that they must correct their measur
ing vessels in the Immediate future
or face prosecution.

Complaints show that these dis
riensers of oil and gasoline are using
five-gallo- n measuring cans which are
half a pint short, said the scaler.

"An investigation conducted by the
ehief deputy, G. W. Hughes, shows
that all three companies are guilty
of the same offense," he said. "This
is a warning. If any more complaints
are received prosecutions will begin,

AVIATOR TO BOMB ICE JAM

Jllgh Explosive Will Be Tscd to

Release River Waters.
PORT DEPOSIT, Md., March 8.

High explosive bembs will be used
tomorrow to rescue this town from
menace of the ice in the Susquehanna
river.

Aviators will fly over the river In
a great bombing machine and drop
bombs on the gorge or ice wntcn nas
piled up and flooded the town

w Young MenES
Don't Get Bald

Cuticura Does Much
To Prevent It

Dandruff, itching, scalp irritation,
etc., point to an unhealthy condition
of the tcalp, which leads to thin,
falling hair and premature bald-
ness. Frequent shampoos with
Cuticura Soap and hot water do
much to prevent such a condition,
especially if preceded by a gentle
anointing with Cuticura Ointment to
spots of dandruff and itching.

SsanlaBMirmVTVifl. AMnm- "Ctttnn
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NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Alcazar.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
yHE plot In "Pretty Mrs. Smith" at
I the Alcazar is pretty closely ad-

hered to and a real story Is provided
In which a much-marri- heroine in
order to forget a triumvirate of hus-
bands goes to Palm beach and there
meets all three. Her present husband
is a Jealous cave man (played like
that by George Natanson), her first
husband, supposed to have been
drowned, la a sanctimonious clergy-
man (and played like one by Detmar
Poppen) and her second husband, sup
posed to have committed suicide, is
a poet, an irresponsible vers libre,
bibulous chap and played just that
way by Lee Daly. The usual compli
cations peculiar to French farces take
place before the trio of husbands dis
cover their relationship, althougn
they are the best of friends and hob-
nobbing together on social bouts. At
the end of It all we see pretty Mrs.
Smith reconciled to her third matri
monial acquisition, the cave man,
whom it apears she really prefers.

Pretty Mrs. Smith" serves to give
Mabel Wilber's admirers opportunity
to see her in an acting role one in
which the dialogue and bits of acting
outweigh her vocal offerings. She
sings three big songs, one of which
is interpolated from "Miss Spring-
time" and one "Let Bygones Be By
gones, and another "Love has Come
to Live at Our House," which are
triumphs of melody and vocal beauty.
It is in her graceful, piquant and well- -
defined sense of comedy that she ap-
peals in this role. May 'Wallace
carries the real comedy of the piece
upon her comely shoulders, and
scores tremendously. Her every en-
trance was the occasion for an out-
burst of applause and one song spe
cialty "A Hundred Years From Now,"
she was kept coming back and com-
ing back to sing additional verses,
timely, topical, pat verses, until she
smilingly had to imitate Ethel Barry- -
more and say "there isn't any more,

Wallace Sedan I amicably-o- r angrily, and finally are
have a eugenic engagement which de
velops alarmingly with almost
stone comedy and their duels or dia-
logues are signals for great hilarity.
One song about Robinson Crusoe's isle
was recalled a half dozen times.

Eva Olivotti is impressive as a
beach vampire, and with the chorus
back of her sings one beautiful and
memorable song, "When My Ships
Come In," in which she flutes and
trills her high notes prettily. The
scenes, three in number, are attrac-
tive and the singing-dancin- g chorus
has some Interesting contributions.

There are two bills more before
the season ends. These are "Girls
Will Be Girls," and "The Quaker Girl."

THE CAST.
Drucilla Smith, the cause. .. .Mabel Wilber
Letitia Proudfoot. her ally... May Wallace
Bobby Jones, a eugenic hotel clerk

Edward Sedan
Frank Smith, Irucilla's present

George Natanson
Ferdinand Smith, her first past

Detmar Poppen
Forrest Smith, her second p&st...Lee Daly
Myrtle A Dare, contender far her present

. Eva Olivotti
George, a watchful waiter. . .Alvin A.
Miss Hayes, who might be Peggy Martin
Miss Morris, who will be

Francis Stansbury
Dick Potter, a philanderer. .Merrill Lavelle
Hal Dorsey. a punter William McLeod

TRAFFIC WORRIES SOVIET

TRANSPORTATION DECLARED
GREATEST PROBLEM.

Member of Commission to Visit
England on Reopening Trade

Says Equipment Is Needed.

MOSCOW. March 8 (By The As
sociated Press.) M. Krassin, who, as
head of the bolshevik departments of
trade and commerce and transporta
tion will be a member of the commis
sion to visit England to discuss open
ing of trade with soviet Russia
through societies, de
clared today that the burning ques
tion in Russia was solution of the
transportation problem.

"We need immediate help of
Europe by the delivery of loco

motives, repair material, equipment
and repair shops. Six years of war
have contributed to destruction, not
only of cars and locomotives, but of
shops, tracks, signal systems, bridges
and the entire equipment. The gov
eminent is now engaged In the re-
construction of trackage and 3000
bridges have been rebuilt. :
, "Lack Of personnel, coal and naptha
and use of wood for fuel are a handi-
cap. We shall keep up the military
transportation necessary until peace
has been restored. Then our first
duty will be distribution of food.

"Russia is prepared to pay for good
locomotives, machinery and repair
material. American locomotives are
desirable. Efforts will be made to
facilitate exportation.

"Statistics as to the exact amount
are not available, but there are large
quantities of hemp, flax, wool, ,wheat,
butter and eggs, besides other com
modities. The harvests of 1915 and
1916 are in part untouched. Clothes
shoes, medicine and manufactured
articles are needed. The basis of pay-
ment for such articles must be
worked out pending economic rehab-
ilitation of Russia."

HUSBAND SHOOTS RIVAL

Irate Spouse Jealous of Letter
lie Finds.

Louis Goedeck, One Hundred and
Ninth street Gilbert road, fired
five shots last night at Claude Dunn
of One Hundred and Fifteenth street
and Gilbert road, and told the authori
ties that he had meant to kill Dann
because of the latter's alleged atten
tions to Mrs. Goedeck, a pretty matron
of 25 years. Four of the shots went
wild and the fifth hit Dann's shoul-
der, penetrating his overcoat, but did
not injure him.

Policemen and deputy Bhenffs took
both men to the county jail, but re-
leased them after Deputy District Atl
torney Deich had taken their state-
ments. Goedeck says he found a let-

ter which his wife, who is now in Cal-
ifornia, had written to Dann.

Pastor Files Slander Charge.
CHICAGO, March 8. Rev. C. S.

Marsolf, pastor of the North Chicago
Presbyterian church, arrested when
he tried to enter the church follow
ing his dismissal by the board of
trustees, filed suit today for $100,-00- 0

damages against five church of
ficers. He charged slander, libel,
false imprisonment and conspiracy.
The presbytery today declared him
still pastor of the church.

Runaway Girls Reported Found.
Leona RatHff, 350 Tillamook street,

and Hattie Sample, 295 Williams
avenue, two young girls who ran
away from home last week, have been
discovered on the Swannes farm, be-

tween Oregon City and Molalla, Or.,
according to a message received last
night by the women s protective bu-
reau. The bureau probably will send
an operative after the girls today.

Read The Qregonlan classified ads.
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'Pantages.
QPICK and span singers of sizzling,
kj sonorous, sparkling songs are the
Texas Comedy Four, who run away
with honors on Pantages' new bill
four men, all clean cut, smart and
dapper in appearance, all smiling,
friendly-lik- e and putting their songs
across with the assurance and poise
that come from experience; Each
is gifted vocally, a tenor, a light bari-
tone, a deep baritone .and a .splendid
basso, and they sing themselves in-

stantly into the affections of the
audience. Their material Is, for the
most part new, and one song arrange-
ment, "I've Got the Rheumatiz Gee
Whiz," Is mirth provocative as en
acted and harmonized by the boys
from Texas. Their harmony adven-
ture In a "Blues" song is delightful.

A clever maid, reminiscent of Pat-rico- la

and quite original, is Gertrude
Newman, a dainty jazz baby from
eastern vaudeville. Mies Newman
plays her own accompaniments some
of the time, steps quite deftly and
radiates a charm while she sings her
ragtime melodies. She has no con-
trol over her eyes and they gesture
cleverly for her songs.

The Winton brothers, Dave, and
Harry, opening the bill, are a pair of
remarkable physical experts, excell-
ing in balancing and feats of strength.
There is the charm of
and quite as well as agile grace and
skill to make this act stand out.

Bender and Meehan have a sur-
prise finish to an act made up of
steps and chatter. "Drop us a line,"
they say, and props drop a line from
the flies, on which they proceed to
dangle and perform amazing things.
This part of their act is so novel it
warrants the big applause that fol-
lows. - -

"Business Is Business," is the name
of a sort of Potash and Perlmutter
idea developed in condensed comedy
form. Two partners, John Hawley
and William Saxton, argue and grow
confidential and wrangle by turns,

Miss and Edward

Key

Baird

and

put to rout by a clever stenographer.
The Hebraic dialect is natural and the
types run true to form.

The last act is one of the big an
nual attractions in vaudeville, with
Little Hip, a diminutive elephant, i
gracious and accomplished, performing
all sorts or clever tricks at appar-
ently no word of command. A rest
less, busy ape named "Napoleon
skates, dances, bowls, cycles and pro-
vides a big share of fun. Two smart
little fox terriers add a portion of
activity and fun.

The feature film, run before the
vaudeville bill, shows Jack Dempsey
In the first chapters of an exciting
picture adventure. The picture held
interest and was applauded often.

SEEN

Men of JJ. S. Losing Grip, Accord
ing to Cardinal O'Connell.

BOSTON, March 8. Growing weak
ness on the part of the men in the
country is developing a sinister fem-
inism, Cardinal O'Connell told a gath
ering of men at the cathedral of the
Holy Cross last night. Man, as the
head of the house, he said, should as-
sert his proper authority in the home.

Failure to do this, the cardinal as-
serted, leads to a false feminism,
which, unless it is curbed in time, will
have disastrous results for humanity.

"The women are becoming mascu-
line, if you please, and the men are
becoming effeminate. This Is dis-
order."

Cardinal O'Connell questioned how
a father could "look on and see hie
children, especially the girls, run-
ning rampant without any consid-
eration for modesty." "

FORMER ELECT

W. H. Downing Presi-
dent of Northern Society.

At the regular meeting of the
Alaska society last night in the as-
sembly room of the Portland hotel,
the following new officers ' were
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
Claude Stott, R. W.
Thompson, Lloyd Scott and James J.
Crossley, directors. W. H. Downing
and E. H. Collis were pres-
ident and secretary - treasurer, re-
spectively; Herbert Thorne was ap-
pointed historian and Mrs. Edith
Tozier Weathered, publicity secretary
of the society.

A short programme, consisting of
songs by Miss Alice Johnson anil a
talk by James J. Crossley, former
United States district attorney .. of
Fairbanks, Alaska, was followed by
dancing, cards and refreshments.

HIGHER FRUIT

New Tork Expert in Conference at
The Dalles Tells Prospects.

THE DALLES, Or., March 8. (Spe
cial.) To make a survey of The
Dalles fruit district, Kenneth H. Day,
sales manager of a big New York
firm, arrived in the city today. He
held a conference-- ' with the Cherry
Growers' association, at which he
urged quality.

Fruit will be higher priced than
ever, said Mr. Day, who nas investl
gated the California fields. "Lack of
water and lack of rain has spoiled the
California fruit and it now appears
that toe crop will be small. Pros-
pect? for this district are, therefore,
of the best."

The fruit market expert is return
ing from a meeting of the western
fruit jobbers held in San Francisco
recently. '

IN NEED OF AID

James "W. Gerard Advocates Help
v for Beaten Foe.

CHICAGO, March 8. A restored
Germany is necessary as a bulwark
against and for Its trade,
James W. Gerard, candidate for the
democratio nomination for president,
said today in an address.

"If we do not help Germany get on
her feet the people will turn to the
reds first and then back to the mon
archy." he Baid. "There are five
things required in Germany Ratifi
cation of some treaty of peace with
the United States, fixing of indemni-
ties, a certain amount of food, raw
materials for manufacture and credit.
so that raw materials and food can be
purchased."

"WATCHFUL HIT

Senator Harding Urges
With Mexico.

TOPEKA, Kan., March 8. Senator
W. G. Harding of Ohio, a candidate
for the republican presidential nom-
ination. In a speech tonight favored
an "unmistakable understanding
with Mexico.

"I would substitute for 'watchful
waiting and humiliation "and anxiety,
an unmistakable understanding of
just rights and righteous relation-
ships and exact fulfillment of , that
understanding," he said in referring
to Mexico.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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TUESDAY,

SENATE GETS

TO

DDI

HfflnflS
Fight Over Treaty Restricted

to Basic Issues.

COMPROMISE SEEMS NEAR

Wilson Letter Illuminating, Says

pitchcock; Lodge Refuses to Com'

ment on Commnnication.

WASHINGTON, March 8. Limiting
debate by consent the senate moved
swiftly today to reduce Its fight over
the peace treaty to basic Issues.

Four more republican reservations
were readopted, two without change,
while negotiations for a compromise
on article' 10 were pressed toward a
conclusion, apparently unaffected by
the renewed declaration of President
Wilson against any material weaken-
ing of the treaty's provisions.

The president's letter, coming when
article 10 negotiations were declared
by one sponsor to have brought the
two sides "very near together," was
given different interpretations. But
democratic senators working for a
compromise continued their efforts,
telling their colleagues they felt free
to act since the executive did not
say he would pocket the treaty if it
carried compromise reservations.

Agreement Seemingly Near.
In the senate today the last of the

14 republican reservations, except
those relating to article 10 and league
voting power, were swept out of the
way and debate on the voting provi-
sion begun. The four adopted related
to armaments, the economic boycott,
alien property and the labor section,
the latter being brought to a rollcall
without debate. -

While the article 10 negotiations
reached a point, it was said, where
adoption or omission of only a few
words stood in the way of .an agree-
ment, leaders emphasized that the last
pull might prove the hardest and min-
imized hope that enough senators to
insure ratification would be brought
into accord. It also was pointed out
that neither Senator Lodge nor Sena-
tor Hitchcock had openly consented
to negotiations and that even if a bi-

partisan agreement were reached it
might not command a two-thir- vote.

Wilson Letter Considered.
Senator Hitchcock described Presi

dent Wilson's letter as "illuminating."
Senator Lodge declined to discuss it.
and Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
leader of the irreconcilables. said the
president had helped insure the
treaty's defeat by throwing cold
water on compromise.

Democratic senators were quick to
see, however, that the, president did
not advise them to vote against ratifi-
cation as he did last November, nor
promise to "pigeon-hole- " the treaty if
it were ratified with more than inter-
pretative reservations. They con-
trasted it with his November letter,
when he suggested that the treaty
with republican reservations be voted
down.

It also was pointed out by demo
crats that Mr. Wilson did not center
his objection on any specific form of
reservation and from this hope was
revived in some quarters that he
would take under protest such a com
promise now under negotiation.

PRISONER DECLARES DOESN'T
WANT OTHERS TO SUFFER.

Long List of Offenses Committed
Besides One for . Which

Lockett Will Hajig.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ta., March 8,
(Special.) William Lockett, a negro,
recentlv convicted at Lexington for
the murder of Geneva Hardman, 18
years old, and in protecting whom
soldiers killed six members of the
mob, this morning confessed to War
den John B. Chilton of Eddyville pent
tentiary. where Lockett will be exe
cuter Friday morning, to a long list of
crimes. Warden Chilton says Lockett
told him:

"I don't want to die with a lie on
my lips or have anybody suffer for
my crimes." He also told Warden
Chilton his right name Is Petrie Kim-broug- h

and that he was born near
Pembroke, in Christian county. Lock-
ett admitted the following crimes In
addition to the killing of the Hard-ma- n

child: In 1916 attempted attack
on a white woman in Todd countyi;
in 1912 attacked and choked to death
a white woman at Carmi, 111.; in 1917
attacked and thought he killed a
negro woman at Evansville, Ind., on
Governor and- - Calan streets; while a
soldier at Camp Taylor in February,
1917, .he attacked and killed a woman
near the camp. It was dark and he
didn't know whether she was white
or negro.

FLIER TO PLAN PATROL

Major Albert D. Smith to Com-

mand Forest Flying Unit.
RIVERSIDE, Cal., March 8. Major

Albert D. Smith, army aviator who
piloted an airplane Saturday from
Camp Lewis, Wash., to San Diego, is
expected to arrive here tomorrow to
perfect plans for the organization of
an aerial forest patrol, according to
an announcement at March field to
night.

Major Smith has been placed m
command of a flight unit which will
operate over the outherrt California
forest reserve next summer. . .

ROBBER'S LOOT IS STOLEN

$40,000 Taken From Bank Alleged

Buried by "Suspects.
HELENA. Mont.,. March 8. Fifteen

thousand dollars ot the $40,000 which
Charles Stevens, a ' boy bank clerk,
says he took from the Union Bank &

Trust company November 5 last, is al-
leged to have been recovered today
near Toston, east of Helena.'

It is said to have been buried there
by an entirely new set of suspects,
who in turn are charged with rob-
bing Stevens of the $40,000 15 min-
utes after he had taken the funds.

COUPLE; WILL REMARRY

St. Louis Clubman and Former
Wife Decide to Try Again. .

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 8.- - (Special.)

Louis clubman, and Mrs. Elsa Lemp
Wright, daughter of the late William
Lemp, who were divorced in St. Louis
a year ago. today obtained a license
to re-w- ed in New Tork city. Wright
has been in New York tor several
weeks.

Mrs. Wright obtained a divorce
February 1, 1919, on the ground that
her husband had ceased to love her,
and that he had destroyed her peace
and happiness. The decree was
granted without a contest an hour
after the suit was filed In circuit
court.

Wright is president ot the More-Jon- es

Brass and Metal company and
lives at 48 Portland Place. Since the
divorce he has been making his home
with his sister, Mrs. Charles Parsons
Pettus, 33 Westmoreland Place, and
Mrs. George W. Simmons of Hanley
Road. St Louis county.

Mrs. Wright's brother Is William J.
Lmo. president of the Lemp Brewin
company, St. Louis. She is a sister of
Mrs. Louis Pabst of Milwaukee. Mrs.
Alexander Konta of New Tork
another sister.

FRAUD IS AIRED

QUARTER MILLION THEFT IS

CHARGED IX COCRT.

Bankers Alleged to Have Received

Huge Commissions for Illegal
Sales of Land Titles.

CHICAGO. March 8. Officials o
the Daniel Hayes Land company, the
$2,750,000 Idaho corporation, defraud
ed stockholders or the company ou
of $200,000 to $300,000, the prosecu-
tion charged today in Federal Judge
Landis' court. By skillful manipuia
tion of the company's paper the of
ficials obtained stock which would
have been paid for by the company
dividends, it was alleged.

Perry S. Patterson, attorney for the
company, testiriea mat no oaimeia
throughout the country had been paia
from $1 to $5 on land sold through
their recommendations. Judge Landis
told the attorney for the defense to
notify the bankers to give them a
chance to return the money.

Clvde Peck of Evanston, head of
the Farmers' National Trust com-
pany, an organization said to have
been formed by him to discount ne
gotiable Daoer for the Daniel Hayes
comnanv. testified he had handled
nanriv ii Ann ofto on concerns' papers.

Peck testified that as late as a.st
fall, he believed the Hayes company
was in sound financial condition,
C. N. Elliott, assistant manager of
the Hayes company, was named by
Peck as one of the men responsible
for the company's difficulties.

On Peck's testimony, the Criminal
Acceptance Trust company was re
strained by a court order from using
or changing $125,000 of the Hayes
company s paper, held for security ior
loans.

Thomas Sefton, formerly company
sales manager, testified that the sales
force received Its commissions from
the first 50 per cent paid by land
purchasers. f

PENINSULA NATIONAL DOU

BLES STOCK AND SURPLUS.

Controller of Currency Authorizes

Gain or $100,000 to $200,-00- 0

as Sought.

The Peninsula National bank will
today increase Its capital from $100,- -

000 to $200,000 and its surplus from
S20.000 to $40,000. under authority
from the controller of the currency
at Washington received by telegraph
yesterday. The action looking. to an
increase of capital and surplus was
taken at the annual meeting or tne
stockholders of the bank in January,
the increase to take place today. Ap
plication for the proposed increase
was made to the controller, in charge
of the conduct of national banks, and
all preliminaries were completed un-

der direction of the board of directors.
Present stockholders of the finan-

cial institution, which is located in
St. Johns, have subscribed the major
portion of the additional stock and
some new stockholders have become
identified with the bank through this
move. Deposits of the bank haye
steadily grown and it has become a
factor in the business of that section
of the city.

The statement of February 28 shows
deposits of $1,578,345.65 and loans and
discounts on that date $941,494.81.

F. C. Knapp is chairman of the
board and Grant Smith
president, J. N. Edlefsen and F. P.
Drinker and C. H.
Russell cashier.

liRINE LOSSES GROW

GALE ON NORTH ATLANTIC
COAST TAKES TOLL.

Three Ships Abandoned, One Miss

ing, One Disabled and Another

Is in Danger Near Shoal.

iitrw YORK. March 8. Reports of
marine disasters today indicated mat
last week's gale all along the north
Atlantic coast added materially to
ho thlnnlna- losBes this winter.

RAMirts today said tne tanner
Cubadist, four days overaue irom
Matanzas to Baltimore, failed to

to wireless calls.
The schooner Eva B. Douglas was

abandoned 180 miles east of Cape

Tho steamer Guilford was reported
abandoned offl Nantucket with the
coast guard cutter Acushnet attempt-
ing to tow her in.

The Lake Ellithorpe. with a broken
propeller, was anchored dangerously
close to a shoal near Sable island.

tv, Pane Rreton. a collier, was
abandoned as a wreck on Scutari
island.

The steamer Wisconsin Bridge,
from Hango, Finland, for New York,
is disabled several hundred miles at
sea.

A.; J. LOWERY IS KILLED

Fall and Suspension Head Down

ward Is Fatal to Aged Man.
SALEM, Or., March 8. (Special.)

Andrew J. Lowery, aged 75 years,
died suddenly here this morning as
the result of a fall while pruning a
tree near hls home. The aged man
lost his footing while clinging to the
trunk of the tree several feet above
the ground and as he fell his Clothes
caught on a limb and held him sus-
pended in the air, head downward.
Neighbors were summoned and Mr.
Lowery was lowered from the tree
and carried to his home, where be
died a few minutes later.

Besides his widow he Is survivea
Thomas H. Wright, prominent st. J by several children, Incldulng a

GAVE GREAT PAIN

The chief-sympto- m of rheumatism
is pain. The treatment is most suc-

cessful that most quickly relieves and
banishes this disagreeable symptom.
Many rheumatic people suffer pains
that could be avoided by building up
the blood. When rheumatism is as-
sociated with thin blood it cannot be
corrected until the blood is built up.

Mr. Celsus E. Starnes, who lives at
No. 1021 Bannock street, Denver, Colo.,
suffered from rheumatism for years
but he was more fortunate than a
great many victims of the disease, for
he found a remedy that so built up
his entire system that he is now free
from rheumatism. When seen re-
cently at .his home Mr. Starnes said:

"The pains of rheumatism were so
great I had begun to think I should
never get a full night's sleep. My
Joints, wrists, elbows, shoulders, hips
and knees were swollen and discolor
ed and were stiff and sore. After rest
ing for a while I would be so stiff
that I couldn't walk. Sometimes the
pains were sharp and shooting. My
muscles were numb and there was
tingling sensation' at the tips of my
fingers. I became, very weak and lost
ail ambition.

"I had heard of Dr. Williams Pink
Pills for several years and when
other medicines failed to help me, I
decided to try them. A few days
after I began to take the pills I ex-
perienced so much relief that I was
able to sleep well. My strength re-
turned. The pain slowly became less
severe until I was free from the signs
of rheumatism.. The swelling and
stiffness are gone and I feel like a
different person. I strongly, urge
those who are suffering from rheuma-
tism to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Your own druggist sells Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills or they will be Bent
by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,
60 cents per box, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y. If
you are interested write today for the
free book, "Building Up the Blood."
containing a special chapter on rheu-
matism. Adv.

daughter,
Portland.

Mrs. Laura Faulkner, of

BRITAIN- - TO REPAY X0AN

Redaction of 50,000,000 in Ex
ternal Debt Expected.

LONDON. March 8. J. Austen
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex-
chequer, discussing in the house of
commons today the decision not to
renew the Anglo-Frenc- h loan In the
United States, stated Great Britain,
in providing her half, did not intend
to reborrow outside the United King
dom any part of the sum required so
that when the loan is repaid Great
Britain will have reduced her exter-
nal debt by more than 50,000,000
pounds. The chancellor added:

'We shall employ for the purpose
resources already available in the
United- States and to the extent to
which they are not sufficient we shall
ship gold.

Alaskan Report Wanted.
WASHINGTON, March 8. The sec

retary of the interior was requested
in a resolution adopted today by the
senate to report what steps had been
taken to develop traffic and popu
lation along the government railway
in Alaska.

Harding Stand Condemned.
COLUMBUS, O., March 8. While

speaking kindly of Senator Warren
Q-- Harding personally, Ohio support-
ers of General Leonard Wood for the
republican presidential nomination in
conference today condemned the sen
ator's campaign management.

Caster General Is Dead.
BALTIMORE, March 8. Brigadier.

General Daniel N. Brush, Ui S. A., re
tired, died here today, aged 71. He
served under Custer in the Indian
wars and commanded troops in the
Spanish-America- n war and in the
Philippines.

Non-Partisa- Fail to Indorse.
NORFOLK, Neb., March 8. The

third congressional district convention
of the Non-partis- league, meeting
here tonight, decided not to indorse a
candidate for the April 20 primary
election.

Possession of Liquor Admitted.
CHEHALIS, Wash., March 8. (Spe

cial) Frank Sorini today pleaded
guilty in the Lewis county superior
court On a charge of having liquor In
his possession. His wife will be tried
on a like charge.

AVI no Taken in Raid.
SALEM, Or.. March 8. (Special.)

Federal officers from Portland, as-

sisted by Sheriff Needham. today
raided the ranch of Joseph L. Hug
two miles east of Salem and confis
cated several barrels of wine. Con-

siderable equipment used In making
liquor was also said to have' been
found by the officers. No arrests had

THE MADAGASCAR
POLE BEAN

3K
few

JitWife
(Strinirlmft) i

PERENNIAL EVERGREEN
producing immense quantities ot large,
flat, nutritious Beans. Th vines are so
Timlin. It U estlmitted thatj In a moder
ately warm situation and good soil, two
plants will supply a small family for nine
months In the year.
Seeds, per package...... Me

THE EGYPTIAN
VEGETABLE PEACH

Tit. nl.nt Is extraordlnarllv nrollfln.
grows from seed in three months, ripens
vory early ana lasts unui ipost. ine
fruit Is of the size and shsne of an
Oranpe and can be boiled or baked sam
as Vegetable Marrow. When rlp it
makes a preserve equaling the celebrated
California Fruit Preserves.
Seeds, per package .' BOe

All seeds freshly gathered and are Im
ported by us. Seat by mail to any

Money order, cnecK, voin or currency to

Novelty Seed Importing Co.
ROOil Z41, 1X1 PrA'lOU ST.,

au Frant'Ueo, Calif.

(J. C AIXAKD1CE)

--jus

,IASON mrUN PIANOS',
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For Young PcopI

lema'

,e's Party----

A Flayer Pteo
Every youngster in your home loves
itsusJc and the joy that comes through
the interpretation of their favorite num-
bers on the Player Piano. For singing,
dancing and for every purpose

TIE EUPIQNA PLAYER
most perfectly fills every requirement.
Ease off operation and the readiness with
which it follows every touch of the guid-
ing hand make it a great favorite with
those who prefer the classics of piano
literature.
In piano and player as well the Euphona,
tho moderately priced, meets the most
exacting tests.

Catalog tent if yoa will sign this ad

NAME. ADDRESS.

PIAKOJ

MUSIC

XNP

Morrison at Broadway

AND

been made in connection with the raid
tonight.

EVERY ANTIDOTE TRIED

Proprietor Unconscious

From Unknown Beverage.
ROSEBUnG, Or.. March 8. (Spe-

cial.) Unconscious and with little
hope held out for his recovery. George
Foutch, a local restaurant proprietor,
has lingered since Friday, a victim
of some sort of mixture he Is be-

lieved to have imbibed.
physicians have used

every known restorative or antidote
for poison, Foutch has failed to rally.
Just what he drank sometime during
Thursday night Is unknown, but it
is believed to have been alcoholic
brew of some description.

Where the victim got the liquid
Is as mysterious nn the stuff Itself

The Movies'
Warning

That the "movies" in-

jure eye-sig- ht is an exploded
declares Dr. Schwartz of

New York City.

But if your sight is im-
perfect, the ailment will be more
quickly discovered at the motion
picture theater than anywhere
else.

If, after watching the
pictures, your eyes smart' and
burn, or you have an uncomfort-
able feeline about your head and
eyes, have your eyes examined
and find out the reason.

My Perfect Fitting
Glasses will prevent a recurrence
of the trouble.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Bldtr.

Entrance 346 'l Washington St

Had a Cold All Winter
The colds that "hansr on." the

coughs that rack your body, and wear
you down, the weakening that comes
from loss of sleep these are afflic-
tions from which relief is welcomed
as a blessing. Nick J. Whres. Zahl.
N. D.. writes: "Words cannot express
the gratitude I owe Foley's Honey and
Tar for the miraculous relief It gave
me. Had a cold all winter, but since
taking one bottle it has entirely d.

1 will never be without your
remedy If I live to be 100 years old."
Sold everywhere. Adv.

riANLN PIAMCS- -

Restaurant

Although

theory,

as all clews Be far full to reveal the
dispenser, although trie sheriff's of-

fice has zealously sought for

Radical Su.-pc- cl Under Bond.

CHEHALIS. Wash., March 8. (fpe-clal- .)

T. II. r.lley today was put
under $r,00 bond by Justice Beaufort
under the syndicalism law. Riley it
In (all here.

THIS NURSE
KNOWS REMEDIES

A practical NurM
urely has acres

to the boat skill
of many Thyslo-lans- ,

but Mn. 3.
M. Ede. a practlo-a- l

nursfl In Cant-
os, Washington,
luffertd from

fitomach Trouble for a lonn, lone
time before she found JO-TO- .

Read what the lays:
"I have experienced auch won.

derful relief after taking only two
dosea of that I am fully
convinced of Ita wonderful qualifi-

cation a a remedy. I shall paia
my opinion along to other sufferers
from atomach trouble."

Like thousand of other 1M-mnnlal-

thla came entirely un so-

licited, but It la a great tribute to
the curative powers of J O T O, th
almple, effective remedy that brings
relief to Stomach Sufferers In two
minutes.

If you ar tmublrd with Indiges-
tion, Sour Stomach. Heartburn,
Belching or other Stomsch. Trou-
bles, you should try at
once.

IS SOLD BY NEA&Y
ALL DRUGGISTS.

If unable to find It at your drug-
gist's, write for Free Sample to the

BELLINGHAM CHEMICAL CO,
Belllngham, Washington.

Sold in Tortland by Northern Pa
cific, Irvlngton and rerklna Hotel
Pharmacies.

SWAMP-ROO- T FOR

KIDiNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that
PAS llv stands out ss a
medicine for curable ailments of the
kidneys, liver and blunder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ho- ot stands
the highest for the reason that it h

proven to be Just the remedy needed
in thousands upon thoiisHtiris of dis-

tressing cases. Kwamp-Ko- mak
friends quickly berains Its mild and
Immediate effect is soon realised In
most cases. It Is a gcntlo, healing
vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold st all
drug stores in bottles of two sites,
medium and large.

However, If you wish first to test
this great preparation send 10 cents
to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Dlnghnmpton. N.

T.. for a sample bottle. When writ-
ing be sure and mention the Portland
Orsgonlsn. Adv.

IMPOVERISHED
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Recstn Health, ttrenclh.
Energy and Ability by Takli.g

Cudomens Tablet.
The Very Pest Tonic.

Eold by AH Druggists.
Adr.


